Advantages and "diseases" HTS fault current limiters
Advantage: looks very simple: transition from superconductor to normal metal state should enable a "renewable fuse" function Practical realization of this simple idea was and is suppressed by the following "diseases" of real devices: Innovation with Integrity
Concept of SFPS based on nonconcentric rings: interaction of rings
-Each ring creates additional field that should be compensated by adjacent rings.
Thus the stay in "competition" one to other.
-If one ring quenches, current in other rings will be reduced. Entire inductance with grow by a step. Innovation with Integrity
Innovation with Integrity
Brief Summary
• First steps in development of Superconducting Fast Power Switch (SFPS) and study of a demonstrator with low cryoconsumption are performed.
• Cryo-consumption that represents the most viable feature of HTS based electrical device is improved by a factor of >10. The cryo-consumption below 1 l/hour was estimated for 40 MW SFPS device on basis of current demonstrator tests.
• SFPS based on wide HTS coated tapes shows substantially inductive art of impedance during current limitation and exhibits a low Joule's loss.
• Impedance vs. current dependence is possible to design using different distributions of critical current in different rings. Testing of modules for resistive SFCL (600MW power lab, Alstom)
Modules based on 40mm wide tapes (SUPERPOLI)
SUPERPOLI
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Single ring assembly: testing at BHTS
• Ring remains superconducting at >1000A current what is by 25% above the specification.
• At fault event, 90% of current starts to flow through the stainless steel shunt tapes. This avoids overheating and, finally, circumvents damage of the HTS coated conductor.
Frank Mumford, "father" of iSFCL, working together with BHTS with great pleasure
